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Board of Adjustment Members

A majority of appointive Members shall constitute a quorum

Roger F. Martinez, District 10, Chair
Alan Neff, District 2, Vice Chair

Donald Oroian, District 8, Pro-Tem

Seth Teel, District 6 | Dr. Zottarelli, District I I Maria Cruz, Districr 5 | Phillip Manna, District 7 |

George Britton, District 4 | Henry Rodriguez, Mayor I Kimberly Bragman, District 9 |

Reba N. Malone, District 3

Alternate Members

Cyra M. Trevino I Vacant I Arlene B. Fisher I Eugene A. Polendo

Vacant I Vacant

l:00 P.M. - Call to Order, Board Room

- Roll Call
- Present: Rodriguez, Neff, Britton, Dr. Zottarelli, Bragman, Cruz, Teel, Manna, Oroian,

Bragman, Martinez, Polendo, Trevino
- Absent: Malone

Gabriela Barba and Maria E. Murray, SeproTec translators were present.

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS MAY BE CONSIDERED AT ANY TIME DURING THE
REGULAR BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT MEETING:

Public Hearing and Consideration of the following Variances, Special Exceptions, Appeals,

as identified bektw
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Pledge of Allegiance

The Board of Adjustment went in to Executive Session

The time is now I : l2 pm on September 16. 2019. The Board of Adjustment of the City of San Antonio will
now convene in executive session pursuant to the Texas Government Code, Attorney Client consultation
(Section 55 I .071).

The Board of Adjustment returned from Executive Session to the open meeting.

The time is now I :29 pm on September 16. 2019. The Board of Adjustment of the City of San Antonio will
now reconvene in open session. No official action was taken in executive session.

Item#2 8OA-19-10300089: A request by JD Dudley for l) a 14'6" variance from the 15' Type B landscape
bufferyard requirement to allow a bufferyard to be 6" along 90' of the south property line, and 2) a 8'
variance from the l5' Type B landscape bufferyard requirement to allow a bufferyard to be 7' along
165' of the south property line, located at l90l Southwest Military Drive. Staff recommends Denial
with an Alternate Recommendation. (Council District 3) (Debora Gonzalez, Senior Planner (210)
201- 3O14, debora.gonzalez @ sanantonio.gov, Development Services Depzutment)

Staff stated l8 notices were mailed to property owners within 200 feet, I returned in favor, and
0 returned in opposition. Property not located within a registered neighborhood association.

JD Dudley, applicant, l90l SW Military Dr.

The following Citizens appeared to speak

Juan Ramirez, I I 12 Rayburn, spoke in opposition

The Board asked the applicant questions concerning the request. The Applicant responses were
heard by the board as well as other testimonies offered, followed by a discussion among board
members before the vote.

Motion: Chair Martinez asked for a motion for item BOA- l9- 10300089, as presented

Mr. Oroian made a motion for BOA- 19- 1030O089 for approval

Specifically, we find that:

Regarding Appeal No BOA- l9- 10300089, I move that the Board of Adjustment grant l) a l4'6" variance

from the l5' Type B landscape bufferyard requirement to allow a bufferyard to be 6" along 90' of the south

property line, and 2) a 8' variance from the 15' Type B landscape bufferyard requirement to allow a

bufferyard to be 7' along 165' of the south property line, situated at l90l Southwest Military Drive, applicant
being JD Dudley, because the testimony presented to us, and the facts that we have determined, show that the

physical character of this property is such that a literal enforcement of the provisions of the Unified
Development Code, as amended, would result in an unnecessary hardship.
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2. Due lo spetial conditiotts, u literul enforceme t of the ordinoue xould result in unnet'essart hardship.
A literal enforcement of the ordinance would result in unnecessary hardship by requiring the
proiect to be redesigned to meet the required bufferyard requirements. Enforcing the full
requirement removes parking spaces which may leave the development with insufficient parking
spaces to operate the commercial use.

3. By granting the variance, the spirit ofthe ortlinance will be observed and substuntial justirc will be tkrne.
In this case, the reduced bufferyards will enhance the property.

4. The variance will not authorize the operatiut oJ a use other than those uses specifically duthorized rt)r the
dislrict in which the pntperr)* for --ltich the wtriance is sought is lotated.
The requested variances will not authorize the operation of a use on the subject property other than
those specifically authorized in zoning district.

5. Sur'/r v'ariance will rutt substantiallt injure the appropriute use oJ udjocent tonfitrming properq or ulter
the essentiul character ol the tlistrict in xhich the propert\.is located.
Although the applicant is seeking to reduce bufferyards required by the code, the provision of
landscape bufferyards will still enhance the community and the proposed project.

Second: Mr. Teel

In Favor: None

Opposed: Oroian, Teel, Zottarelli, Bragman, Cruz, Brilton, Rodriguez, Neff, Manna, Palendo,
Martinez

Motion Fails

Item#3 80A-19-10300099: A request by Jennifer Estrada for a special exception to allow a four-year renewal
for a one-operator beauty shop in a single family home, located at 226 Allensworth Street. Staff
recommends Approval. (Council District 2) (Rachel Smith, Planner (210) 2O1-5407,
rachel.smith@ sanantonio.gov, Development Services Department)

l. The yariaru e is not contntrt to the public interest.
The public interest is defined as the general health, safety, and welfare of the public. In this case, the
requested bufferyards are not contrary to public interest as they do not negatively impact any
surrounding properties or the general public, The property does not currently benefit from any
bufferyard and even the reduced bufferyard proposed by the applicant will enhance the property.
The Board finds the requests are not contrary to the public interest.

6. The plight rtf the owner of the property for which the variance is sought is due to unique circwnstuntes
existing on the property, and the unique circnnstances were not creuted by the otvner of the properO and
ure not merely financial, and are not due to or the resuh of general conditions in the tlistrict in which the
prope rty is located.
The unique circumstance in this case is that there is currently no existing bufferyard along the south
property line.
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Staff stated 36 notices were mailed to property owners within 20O feet, 6 retumed in favor, and
1 returned in opposition. No comment from Mahncke Park Neighborhood Association.

Michelle Richardson, 650 Reynosa Downs, spoke on behalf of applicant.

No Citizens appeared to speak

The Board asked the applicant questions concerning the request. The Applicant responses were
heard by the board as well as other testimonies offered, followed by a discussion among board
members before the vote.

Motion: Chair Martinez asked for a motion for item BOA- l9- 10300099, as presented

Ms. Cruz made a motion for BOA-19-10300099 for approval

Regarding Appeal No. BOA- 19- 10300099, I move that the Board of Adjustment grant a special exception to
allow a four-year renewal for a one-operator beauty shop in a single family home, situated at 226 Allensworth
Street, applicant being Jennifer Estrada, because the testimony presented to us, and the facts that we have
determined, show that the physical character of this property is such that a literal enforcement of the
provisions ofthe Unified Development Code, as amended, would result in an unnecessary hardship.

Specifically, we find that:

l. The speciul exzption vyill he in hannonl w'ith the spirit and purysse of the thapter.
The requested special exception will be in harmony with the spirit and purpose of the chapter in that
the proposed one-operator beauty salon will follow the specified criteria established in Section 35-
399.01 in the Unified Development Code.

2. The public wellhre and convenience will be substantiulll- served.
The public welfare and convenience will be served with the granting of this request. The beauty shop
provides a valuable and needed public service to the residents of the neighborhood and it will not
negatively impact surrounding properties.

-1. The neighboring property v'ill not be substantially irlured by suclt proposed use.

The subject property will be primarily used as a single-family residence. The beauty shop will occupy
only one room of the structure and the business volume will be such that it will be unnoticed by the
surrounding community. The neighboring properties will not be negatively impacted by the operations
of this beauty shop.

4. The special e.rception ttill not alter the essential t'horacter of the district und location in w'hich the
properr- for w'hich the special exception is sought.
The requested special exception will not negatively impact the essential character of the Mahncke Park
neighborhood or the surrounding properties.

5. The special exception will not weaken the general purpose of the district or the regulations herein
established [or the specific district.



The purpose of the "R-4" residential single family district is to preserve and promote neighborhood
centers including stores and community service facilities in a pedestrian-friendly environment. The
district is primarily comprised of single family residences. The granting of this special exception will
conform to the stated purpose and preserve the existing character of the district.

In Favor: Cruz, Rodriguez, Teel, Zottarelli, Bragman, Oroian, Britton, Neff, Manna, Palendo,
Martinez

Opposed: None

Motion Granted

Item #4 80A-19-10300095: A request by Carlos and Esmeralda Campos for a request for l) a special
exception to allow a privacy fence to be up to 8' tall on the front yard of the front property line, 2) a
special exception to allow a privacy fence to be 4' tall within front yard of the side property lines, 3) a
variance from the restriction of metal sheeting and comrgated metal as a fencing material to allow for
its use, located at 6618, 6622 and 66[4 Marcum Drive. Staff recommends Approval. (Council
District 6) (Mirko Maravi, Planner (210) 2O7- 0107, mirko.maravi@sanantonio.gov, Development
Services Department)

Staff stated 29 notices were mailed to property owners within 200 feet, 6 retumed in favor, and
0 retumed in opposition. Property not within a registered Neighborhood Association.

Michelle Richardson, 650 Ruidosa Downs, spoke on behalf of applicant

No Citizens appeared to speak

The Board asked the applicant questions conceming the request. The Applicant responses were

heard by the board as well as other testimonies offered, followed by a discussion among board
members before the vote.

Motion: Chair Martinez asked for a motion lor item BOA- 19- 10300095, as presented

Mr. Neff made a motion for special exception for BOA-19-10300095 for approval

Regarding Appeal No. BOA- 19- 10300095, I move that the Board of Adjustment grant l) a special exception

to allow a privacy fence to be up to 8' tall on the front yard of the front property line, 2) a special exception to

allow a privacy fence to be 4' tall within front yard of the side property lines, situated at 6618, 6622 and 6614

Marcum Drive, applicant being Carlos and Esmeralda Campos, because the testimony presented to us, and the

facts that we have determined, show that the physical character of this property is such that a literal

enforcement of the provisions of the Unified Development Code, as amended, would result in an unnecessary

hardship.

Specifically, we find that

Board of Adjustment September 16,2019

Second: Mr. Rodriguez
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l. Thc speciul ex( eption vill be irt lutrnortl t'ith the spirit artd purpose of tlte clnpter.
The UDC states the Board of Adjustment can grant a special exception for a fence height modification
up to eight feet. The additional fence height is intended to provide safety and security of the applicant's
property. If granted, this request would be in harmony with the spirit and purpose of the ordinance.

2. The public v,elJhre and convenienrc --ill be substantiull y- seryed.
In this case, these criteria are represented by maximum fence heights to protect residential property
owners while still promoting a sense of community. A 8' tall closed gate was built in three portions of
the front property line with metal sheeting and corrugated metal and a 4'tall privacy fence within the

front yard ofthe side property line to provide additional security for the applicant's property. This is
not contrary to the public interest.

4. The spetial exceptirn will tu alter the es.sentiul charucter ol the distritt tuul kx'ation in y.'hich tlrc propertt-
.for x'hich the spetial exception is sought.
The fencing does not detract from the character of the neighborhood. The fencing is in line with other
preexisting fencing material and height within the immediate vicinity.

5. The speciol exrcption will not weaken the generul purpose o.l the distrid or the regulations herein
estuhlished.fttr tfu spet iJit distrit t.

The property is located within the "R-6 MLOD-2 MLR-I AHOD" Residential Single-Family Lackland
Military Lighting Overlay Military Lighting Region I Airport Hazard Overlay District and permits the
current use. The requested special exception will not weaken the general purpose of the district.

Second: Mr. Britton

In Favor: Neff, Britton, Teel, Zottarelli, Bragman, Cruz, Oroian, Rodriguez, Palendo

Opposed: Manna, Martinez

\krtion Passes

Motion: Chair Martinez asked for a molion for item BOA- l9- 10300095, as presented

Mr. Neff made a motion for variance BOA- 19- 10300095 for approval

Regarding Appeal No. BOA-19-10300095, I move that the Board of Adjustment grant 3) a variance from the

reslriction of metal sheeting and corrugated metal as a fencing material to allow for its use, situated at 6618,

6622 and 6614 Marcum Drive, applicant being Carlos and Esmeralda Campos, because the testimony

presented to us, and the facts that wi have determined, show that the physical character of this propeny is

iuch that a literal enforcement of the provisions of the Unified Development Code, as amended, would result

in an unnecessarY hardshiP.

-1. The neighboring properO x'ill not be substnrttiullt injured bt such proposed use.
The fence will create enhanced security for the subject property and is highly unlikely to injure
adjacent properties as it has been in place for more than 2 years. Further, the fencing does not violate
Clear Vision standards.
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Specifically, we find that

l. The yariuue is ,tot (ontrdrl to the puhlic interest.
The public interest is defined as the general health, safety, and welfare of the public. In this case, the
fence will be built with metal sheeting and corrugated metal. The fence is consistent with the
neighboring homes. If granted, this request would be harmony with the spirit and purpose of the
ordinance.

2. Due to special conditiorts, a literul enJbrcentent oJ tlrc ordinance xould result in unnecessart hurdship.
Allowing the applicant to construct up to 8' metal fence will help create a safe and private environment
while maintaining consistency. Therefore, the public welfare and convenience will be substantially
served.

3. Bt grunting the voriaru'e, the spirit oJ the ordinarue ttill be obsen,ed otd substatttial justice will be done.
Granting the variance will not substantially injure the neighboring properties as the fence will enhance
safety and privacy for the subject property and is highly unlikely to injure adjacent properties.

4. The turiante will trot uuthori:e the operation oJ a use other tlmn tlose uses spec'ifitallr duthoriaed in the
dislrit in vvhich the request for a variance is located.
The variance will not authorize the operation of a use other than those uses specifically authorized in
the zoning district.

5. Such yariunce :.r,'ill ttot substfittiall; injure the appropriute use of udjocent confitrming propert)- or aher the
essential character of the distritt in which the propertv- is locuted.
The up to 8' metal fence contributes to the character of the community. The fence will not impose any
immediate threat to adjacent properties.

6. The plight of the owner oJ the propertl- Jor whith the variance is sought is due to ntique circ'untstan,,'es
eristing on the property, otd the wtique circumstunces *'ere not creuted by the ow'ner oJ the propertt and are
not merell' Jinanciul, and are not due to or the result of generul corulitions in the distritt in w'hich the properi'
is locuted.
The unique circumstance in this case is that the new fence was built with a combination of fence
materials not exposing the edges of the metal sheeting. It is diflicult to establish how the request could
harm adjacent owners or detract from the character of the community.

Second: Mr. Rodriguez

In Favor: Neff, Rodriguez, Teel, Zottarelli, Bragman, Cruz, Oroian, Britton, Palendo

Opposed: Manna, Martinez

Motion Granted

BOA-19-10300100: A request by Chris Madrid's for special exception for an 8' tall privacy fence

along the north and east property lines, located at 1900 Blanco Road. Staff recommends Approva
(council District l) (Debora Gonzalez, Senior Planner (210) 2o1- 3O14,

debora.gonzalez@sanantonio.gov, Development Services Department)

Item #5
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Staff stated 29 notices were mailed to property owners within 200 feet, 0 returned in favor, and
0 returned in opposition. No response from Beacon Hill Neighborhood Association.

Richard Peacock, 1900 Blanco Rd, spoke about the need for the fence to control noise level
from the residents.

The Board asked the applicant questions concerning the request. The Applicant responses were
heard by the board as well as other testimonies offered, followed by a discussion among board
members before the vote.

Motion: Chair Martinez asked for a motion for item BOA-19-10300100, as presented

Mr. Rodriguez made a motion for BOA- 19- 10300100 for approval

Regarding Appeal No. BOA-19-10300100, I move that the Board of Adjustment grant a special exception for
an 8' tall privacy fence along the north and east property lines, situated at 1900 Blanco Road, applicant being
Chris Madrid's, because the testimony presented to us, and the facts that we have determined, show that the
physical character of this property is such that a literal enforcement of the provisions of the Unified
Development Code, as amended, would result in an unnecessary hardship.

Specifically, we find that

l. The speciul e.rception v'ill he in huruumy with the spirit uttl purpose oJ the chuptcr.
The UDC states the Board of Adjustment can grant a special exception for a fence height modification
up to 8'. The additional fence height is intended to screen noise and provide privacy for the residents. If
granted, this request would be in harmony with the spirit and purpose of the ordinance.

2 The public w'elfare und convenience vvill be substantialll- sert'ed.
In this case, these criteria are represented by maximum fence heights to protect residential property
owners while still promoting a sense of community. The fence height will be built along the north and
east property lines screening noise and providing privacy for the residents. This is not contrary to the
public interest.

-1. The neighboring propertv xill not be substantiallt iiured bt such pruposed use.

No adjacent property owner, nor the traveling public, will be harmed by the proposed fence.

4. The special erception w'ill not ulter the essential clrurttcter of the disrrict and localittrt in trhich the

propert_,- for w'hich the special exception is sought.

The 8' fence along the north and east property lines would not significantly alter the overall appearance

of the district and would screen noise and provide added privacy for outdoor patio uses.

5. The speciol e.rt'eptiott yt,ill not *:euken lhe general purpose ol the district or the regulttliotts herein

established Jor the speciJiL distriLt.The purpose of the fencing standards is to protect the health, safety,

and general welfare of the public. The special exception request is to allow an 8' fence along the north

and east property lines in order to screen noise and provide privacy for the residents. Therefore' the

uested special exce tion llill not ueaken the neral rpose of the district.

No Citizens appeared to speak
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Second: Mr. Manna

In Favor: Rodriguez, Manna, Teel, Znttarelli, Bragman, Cruz, Oroian, Britton, Neff, Polendo,
Martinez

Opposed: None

Nlotion Passes

Item #6 BOA-19-10300098: A request by Dustin Brisco for a 4'9" variance from the 5' side yard setback
requirement to allow an attached patio and cover to be 3" from the side yard property line, located at
6 l8 Dawson Street. Staff recommends Approval. (Council District 2) (Dominic Silva, Senior Planner
(210) 2O7 - 0120, dominic.silva @ sanantonio.gov, Development Services Department)

Staff stated 28 notices were mailed to property owners within 200 feet, 0 returned in favor, and
0 retumed in opposition. No response from Dignowity Hill Neighborhood Association.

Robert Fulco, 618 Dawson St., spoke on behalf of applicant

No Citizens appeared to speak

The Board asked the applicant questions concerning the request. The Applicant responses were
heard by the board as well as other testimonies offered, followed by a discussion among board
members before the vote.

Motion: Chair Martinez asked for a motion for item BOA-19-10300100, as presented

Mr. Oroian made a motion for BOA-19-10300098 for approval

Regarding Appeal No. BOA- l9- 10300098, I move that the Board of Adjustment grant a 4'9" variance from
the 5' side setback to allow an attached patio and cover to be 3" from the side yard property line, situated at

618 Dawson Street, applicant being Dustin Brisco, because the testimony presented to us, and the facts that

we have determined, show that the physical character of this property is such that a literal enforcement of the

provisions ofthe Unified Development Code, as amended, would result in an unnecessary hardship.

Specifically, we find that:

I . The wrriarce is not (ontrar| to the public interest.

The patio cover is not contrary to public interest as it does not negatively impact any surrounding
properties or the general public. The patio cover will not be noticeable to the passersby as it is

located in the rear of the property.

2. Due to spet.iul corulitions, u literul enlbrtement oJ the ordinance v,ottld result in unnetessary hurdship.

Literal enforcement of ordinance would result in the applicant removing not only the portion of the

patio cover trespassing into the side setback, but also the deck that serves as the landing pad for the

rear entry.

Board of Adjustment
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3. Bt granting the y'uriance, the spirit oJ the ordiname vill he observad mtd substantiul .justirc *'ill be done.

The spirit of the ordinance is the intent of the requirement rather than the strict letter of the law.
The patio cover is not overwhelming in size compared to the principal structure and serves as a
landing pad for the rear entry which is located above ground level.

4. The variuu'e rtill not authori:.e tlrc operatio,t of a use otlter thut tlnse uses speciJit ull_t- autlnriied for the

district itt which the propert,-for whkh the variunce is sought is lot'ated.
The variance will not authorize the operation of a use other than those permitted within the
property's current base zoning district.

5. Saclr yariunce u'ill not subskuttiallt injure the appropridte use oJ odjatent conforming propenln or ulter
the essential charat ter of the district irt *'hich the property is kx'uted.
The property is located in a historic district characterized by reduced side setbacks and narrow lots.
The applicant has obtained an administrative Certificate of Appropriateness and has followed the
same characteristics of the principal structure to include roof line and material. Further, the patio
cover is located in the rear of the property and will not alter the essential character of the district.

6. The plight of the ovner of the propern for rhich the variance is sougltt is due to u,tiq e 'ircun$tuttes
existing ut the propertl, tuul the unitlue circuntstonces h'ere not createcl b_r- the o*ner of the property and
ure not merely financial, und are not due tu or the result of general conditions in the district in which the
propert)'is located.
The variance being sought is due to the size constraints of the property in regard to a 5' side setback
from the property line. The principal structure is angled noticeably crooked within the property, as

the survey shows. Staff notes that most properties on Dawson Street are also angled noticeably
crooked within their properties.

Item #7 804-19-10300096: A request by Frederic D Wile for a l) a 4' 6" variance from the 5' side and rear
rd property line
allow overhang

to be 6" from the side and reiu property lines, located at 306 Callaghan Avenue. Staff recommends

Approval. (council District l) (Dominic Silva, Senior Planner (210) 2O7- 0120,

dominic.silva@ sanantonio.gov, Development Services Department)

Staff stated 30 notices were mailed to prope(y owners within 200 feet, I returned in favor, and

0 returned in opposition. No comment from Lavaca Neighborhood Association.

Joel Fickel, 14500 Blanco Rd. spoke on behalf of the applicant

setback requirement to allow a detached storage shed to be 6" from the side and rear ya

and 2) a 2' 6" variance from the 3' requirement for projecting architectural features to

September 16,, 2Ol9

Second: Mr. Britton

In Favor: Oroian, Britton, Teel, Zottarelli, Bragman, Cruz, Rodriguez, Manna, Palendo

Opposed: Neff, Martinez

Motion Passes
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No Citizens appeared to speak

The Board asked the applicant questions concerning the request. The Applicant responses were
hezud by the board as well as other testimonies offered, followed by a discussion among board
members before the vote.

Motion: Chair Martinez asked for a motion for ilem BOA- l9- 10300096, as presenred

Mr. Teel made a motion for BOA-19-10300096 for approval

Regarding Appeal No. BOA- l9- 10300096, I move that the Board of Adjustment grant l) a 4' 6" variance
from the 5' side and rear setback to allow a detached storage shed to be 6" from the side and rear yard
property line, and 2) a2' 6" variance from the 3' requirement for projecting architectural features to allow an
overhang to be 6" from the side and rear property lines, situated at 306 Callaghan Avenue, applicant being
Frederic D Wile, because the testimony presented to us, and the facts that we have determined, show that the
physical character of this property is such that a literal enforcement of the provisions of the Unified
Development Code, as amended, would result in an unnecessary hardship.

Specifically, we find that

l. The wtriance is not contran to the public interest.
The proposed shed is not contrary to public interest as it does not negatively impact any
surrounding properties or the general public. The shed is minimally visible from the public right-of-
way and will not be noticeable to the passersby. A certificate of appropriateness has been obtained
to preserve the character of the house and neighborhood.

2- Due to special conditions, a literal enlorcement of the ordinorce would resuh itt unnecessary ]urrdship-
Literal enforcement of ordinance would result in the applicant removing the shed entirely. Due to
the narrow rear yard, there is no other place in the rear yard that could accommodate a shed.

3. Bt grunting the variante, the spirit ol the ordinonce will be obsen'ed utd substantial justice will be done.
The spirit of the ordinance is the intent of the requirement rather than the strict letter of the law.
The proposed shed is not overwhelming in size (measuring at 140 square feet) compared to the
principal structure and will allow the owner adequate relief in storage space due to the limited space
of a 1,200 square foot home.

1. The yuriante will not authori:.e the operution ol-a use other thut those uses specificallt ulltori:.ed.for the

district irt which the propertt.for which the vuriotce is soughl is locdted.

The variance will not authorize the operation of a use other than those permitted within the
property's current base zoning district.

-5. Srrclr r.uriance v'ill not substuntiolly irt.jure the appropridte use of adjucenl crnlbrnting propert\- or dller
the essential character of the district in vhich lhe proper^ is ktcated.

The property is located in a historic district characterized by narrow rear yards, small principal
structures, and historic setbacks, thus a proposed shed at its current placement will not injure the

appropriate use of adjacent conforming properties or alter the character of the district.
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6. The plight of the ostner of the propertt'for whith the varionce is sought is due trs unique circumstanc'es
existing on the propenl*, utd lhe unique circumslances were not created by tlrc on:ner of the property and
ure not nerell'financial, and ure not due to or tlrc resuh uf general conditions in the district itt tthich the
property is located. The variance being sought is due to the size constraints of the rear property in
regard to a 5' side and rear setback from the property line. If approved, adequate space will be
reserved for setbacks, maintenance of the structure without trespass, and storm water controls.
Further, the proposed shed will be out of sight from public right-of-way.

In Favor: Teel, Zottarelli, Bragman, Cruz, Oroian, Britton, Rodriguez, Neff, Manna, Palendo,
Martinez

Opposed: None

Motion Passes

Mr. Neff left the Board of Adjustment meeting at 3:43 pm, and was replaced by Ms.
Trevino

BOA-19-103ffi101: A request by Damian Benavides from NCD-7 Jefferson Neighborhood
Conservation Design standards to allow a detached carport to be in front of the primary faqade, located
at 446 Alexander Hamilton Drive. Staff recommends Denial. (Council District 7) (Debora Gonzalez,
Senior Planner (210) 207- 30'7 4, debora.gonzalez @ sanantonio.gov, Development Services

Department)

Damian Benavides, 446 Alexander Hamilton, spoke of his need for the detached carport for
protection of his vehicles and the elements.

No Citizens appeared to sPeak

The Board asked the applicant questions concerning the request. The Applicant responses were

heard by the board as well as other testimonies offered, followed by a discussion among board

members before the vote.

Motion: Chair Martinez asked for a motion for item BoA-19-10300101, as presented

Mr. Manna made a motion for BOA-19-10300101 for approval

Item #8

Further, the applicant has obtained a certificate of appropriateness for approval to construct the
shed that matches the style and character of the neighborhood.

Second: Dr. Zottarelli

Staff stated 2l notices were mailed to property owners within 200 feet, 0 returned in favor, and

I returned in opposition. No comment from Jefferson Neighborhood Association.
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Regarding Appeal No. BOA-19-1030O101, I move that the Board of Adjustment grant a request from the
NCD-7 Jefferson Neighborhood Conservation Design standards to allow a detached carport to be in front of
the primary fagade, situated at 446 Alexander Hamilton Drive, applicant being Damian Benavides, because
the testimony presented to us, and the facts that we have determined, show that the physical character of this
property is such that a literal enforcement of the provisions of the Unified Development Code, as amended,
would result in an unnecessary hardship.

Specifically, we find that:
l. The vuriaru'e is,tot u)ntrurt to the public interest.

In this case, the public interest is represented by the design requirements intended to provide for
consistent development within the Jefferson Neighborhood Conservation District. As such, the
board finds that this carport does follow the guidelines as set forth in the design requirements.

2. Due to spet'ial conditions, u literul enJorcentent of the ordirumce y'ould result in unnecessarl hardship
A literal enforcement of the ordinance could create unnecessary hardship in the applicant
having to redesign the carport.

3. By granting the variunce, the spirit of the ordinance *ill be obseryed and substantial justice v'ill be
done.

The carport location requirement within the Jefferson Neighborhood Conservation District is to
ensure that future development and rehabilitation matches the context of the neighborhood. The
Board has determined that the new carport location matches the context of the Jefferson
Neighborhood Conservation District and is within design guidelines.

4. The vuriance v:ill not mrthorize the operation oJ a use other than those uses .spet(icall,- uuthoriaed
The variance will not authorize the operation of a use other than those uses specifically
authorized in the zoning district.

5. Such rnriou-e vill trot substantialh injure the oppropriute use oJ adjacent confonning proper4' or
ulter the essentiul churacter oJ the district irt n'hich tlrc propert)'is locded.
The board finds that this variance will not substantially alter the essential character of the
district in which the property is located as it follows the design requirements of the Jefferson
Neighborhood Conservation District.

6. The plight of the owner oJ the propertt for *'hit'h the variunce is sought is due to unique cir< um.slances

existing on the propert),, and the unique t'ircLtmstant'es \|ere nol created b",- the owner of the property
und ure rutt merely financial, and are not due to or the result ofgeneral conditions in the district itt
which the property is located.
The unique circumstances existing on the property is due to the odd lot shape with two lot sides

becoming narrower towards the back in relation to the building.

Second: Mr. Oroian

In F'avor: Britton, Palendo

Opposed: Manna, Oroian, Teel, Zottarelli, Bragman, Cruz, Rodriguez, Trevino, Martinez

Nlotion F'ails
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Itenr #9 BOA-19-10300102: A request by Mary Garcia for a 4'6" variance from the 5' side setback
requirement to allow for an attached carport to be 6" from the side property line, located at 226 West
Bedford Avenue. Staff recommends Denial. (Council District 5) (Rachel Smith, Planner (210) 207-
5407, rachel.smith@sanantonio.gov, Development Services Department)

Tim & Mary Garcia, 226 W. Bedford, spoke of the need for the carport for protect from the
elements. And was available for questions.

No Citizens appeared to speak

The Board asked the applicant questions concerning the request. The Applicant responses were
heard by the board as well as other testimonies offered, followed by a discussion among board
members before the vote.

Motion: Chair Martinez asked for a motion for item BOA- 19- 10300102, as presented

Mr. Oroian made a motion for BOA-19-10300102 for approval

Regarding Appeal No. BOA-19-10300102, I move that the Board of Adjustment grant 4'6" variance from (he

5' side setback requirement to allow for an attached carport to be 6" from the side property line, situated at
226 W Bedford Ave, applicant being Mary Garcia, because the testimony presented to us, and the facrs rhat
we have determined, show that the physical character of this property is such that a literal enforcement of the
provisions ofthe Unified Development Code, as amended, would result in an unnecessary hardship.

Specifically, we find that

l. The variance is nol contrur,- to the public interest.
The proposed carport will not negatively impact the surrounding community and is not contrary to the
public interest. While there are primarily side carports, the community does have a few existing
carports to the front of the property.

Staff stated 36 notices were mailed to property owners within 200 feet, 3 returned in favor, and
0 returned in opposition. No response from Thompson Neighborhood Assocation.

2- Due to spe<ial L'onditiotts, o literul enfisr< entent of the ordiluurce *ould resuh in unnecessarl hurdship.

The existing driveway and attached carport is built at I inch from the side setback and constitute a

special condition. The denial of the proposed carport which would provide additional protection from
weather events for their vehicles would constitute an unnecessary hardship for the owner.

3. Bt grunting the wriant'e, the spirit oJ the ordinance vill be obsen'ed ottl substtuttiul jnstice will be done.

The spirit of the ordinance is the intent of the Code, rather than the strict letter of the law. Granting the

variance will allow the applicant to be consistent with the character of the property.

4. The t'ttriont.e +rill not tu hori:.e the operdtion of a use otlrcr lhan those uses spetificollt aulhori:.ed inthe

:otring district in whith the vuriance is ltx'oted-

The variance will not authorize the operation of a use other than those permitted within the property's

current base zoning district.
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5. Suc'h vuriunce will not substantially injure the appropriate use of adjacent conJorming propertl, or ulter
lhe essential churacter of the distritt in yyhich the propertv is lotuted.

The Board finds that the carport, as designed, does not harm adjacent property owners and does not
alter the essential character of the district.

6. The plight of the owner of the propertt for v:hich the variance is sought is due to unique tircumstunces
existing on the propert)^, and the unique circumslances *'ere not created by the owner of the property and
ure not merely finoncial, and are not due to or the result rf general conditions in the district in which the
properD' is located.

The plight of the owner is due to the location of the driveway, which leaves inadequate room for a
carport of any substantial size.

Second: Mr. Rodriguez

In Favor: Oroian, Rodriguez, Teel, Zottarelli, Bragman, Cruz, Britton, Trevino, Manna,
Palendo. Martinez

Opposed: None

Motion Passes

Itern #10 80A-19-10300103: A request by Jose Neri for a 4' variance from the 5' side setback to allow a

carport to be I' from the front property line, located at 355 Kendalia Avenue. Staff recommends
Denial with an Alternate Recommendation. (Councill District 3) (Mirko Maravi, Planner (210) 207-
0107, mirko.maravi@sanantonio.gov, Development Services Department)

Staff stated l0 notices were mailed to property owners within 200 feet, 2 retumed in favor, and

0 returned in opposition. Property not within a registered neighborhood association.

Jose Neri, applicant, 355 Kendalia, applicant spoke of the need of the carport for shading

No Citizens appeared to speak

The Board asked the applicant questions concerning the request. The Applicant responses were

heard by the board as well as other testimonies offered, followed by a discussion among board
members before the vote.

Motion: Chair Martinez asked for a motion for item BOA-19-10300103, as presented

Mr. Palendo made a motion for BOA-19-10300103 lor approval

Regarding Appeal No BOA-19-10300103, I move that the Board of Adjustment grant a 4' variance from the

5' side setback to allow a carport to be I' from the front property line, situated at 355 Kendalia Avenue,

applicant being Jose Neri, because the testimony presented to us, and the facts that we have determined, show

tltit the physical character of this property is such that a literal enforcement of the provisions of the Unified

Development Code, as amended, would result in an unnecessary hardship.
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l. The wtrionce i.\ not u)ntrarl to the publit interest.
The public interest is defined as the general health, safety, and welfare of the public. In this case, the
public interest is represented by required setbacks to ensure equal access to air, light, and distance for
fire separation, including the protection of vehicles from weather conditions.

2. Due to speciul conditions, u literol enfortement ol the ordinance would result in unnecessury lutrdship.
Literal enforcement of the ordinance would require that the applicant removes the carport posts that
infringes into the side setback which would result in unnecessary financial hardship.

-i. By granting tlrc variunce, the spirit of the ordinonce v'ill be observed ctnd substantial jltstice will be done.
The spirit of the ordinance is the intent of the Code, which in this case, is the allowance for the
protection of vehicles under adequate shelter. The intent of the setback limitation is to prevent fire
spread, allow adequate space for maintenance, and encourage proper storm water drainage. By
granting the variance, the spirit and intent of the code will be observed.

4. The variance will rutt authorize the operation of a use other than those uses specifically authorized in the
district in which the request for a variance is located.
The variance will not authorize the operation ofa use other than those uses specilically authorized by
the zoning district.

5. Such variance will rust substantiallt injure the appropriate use oJ'adjacent confttrming property or alter the
es.sentiul charutter oJ-the district itt vhich the property is located.
The Board finds that the carport, as designed, does not harm adjacent property owners and does not
alter the essential character of the district.

6. The plight of the owner of the properr)\ rt)r which the variance is sought is due to unique circum.stunces
eristing on the property, and the unique circumstances were nol creuted b,- the owner of the propeny^ and are
not merelv Ji.nancictl, cnd are not due to or the result of generul cottditions in the district in which the property
is Iocated.

The plight of the owner is due to the house not having a built in garage and location of the driveway,
which leaves inadequate room for a carport of any substantial size.

Second: Mr. Manna

In Favor: Palendo, Manna, Teel, Zottarelli, Bragman, Cruz, Oroian, Britton, Rodriguez,
Trevino, Martinez

Opposed: None

Motion Passes

Specifically, we find that:
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Item # 1l Consideration and Approval of the Minutes from September 16, 2Ol9

Chair Martinez motioned for approval of the September 15th minutes as corrected and all the
Members voted in the affirmative.

Director's Report: Status of Board Appointments

Ad.journment

There being no further business, the meeting was adjoumed at 4:40 p.m.
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